
‘Better than Brett Lee’ and dessert tables: the story of Ireland’s smiling assassin 

 

Underestimate Tim Murtagh at your peril. 

 

Yesterday the stocky 37-year-old offering barely over medium-pace ripped through 

England’s top order with astounding figures of nine overs for 13 runs and five wickets. 

 

Perhaps expected from someone with a current test average of 13.41 and someone Rob Key 

described as harder to face than Brett Lee, Shoaib Akhtar and Mitchell Johnson, but 

Middlesex team-mate Toby Roland-Jones always knew he could deliver. 

 

Roland-Jones said: “I wasn’t particularly surprised - I’ve been watching him bowl at Lord’s 

for almost ten years. 

 

“It was amazing and it’s always nice to see him do well. 

 

“It’s rare he doesn’t leave a mark on games with conditions like that, and it was a really 

special spell.” 

 

Murtagh’s unerring accuracy and seam movement both ways means he’s a nightmare for 

batsmen to face, which 800 wickets in first-class cricket at an average of around 25 proves. 

 

But his numbers yesterday would make Walsh, Akram and Lillee drool. The cheapest ever 

five-for at Lord’s. Bowling 69% of his deliveries on a good line and length, double the 

average for fast bowlers in Test matches. 

 

The fourth-oldest seamer to take five Test wickets since the second world war, let alone a 

swashbuckling sixteen in Ireland’s reply, meaning he scored more runs than he conceded at a 

game-high strike-rate of 160. 

 

Despite Ireland’s smiling, rosy-cheeked assassin being a week off 38, four-time England cap 

Roland-Jones, 31, believes he can surpass his current performances. 

 

“He’s paid more attention to his fitness in the last ten years, he’s still improving and 

becoming more and more metronomic. 

 

“Although he never strays too far from the dessert table, the travelling with Ireland has really 

helped him. 

 

“He’s very relaxed, quick to make a joke and enjoys a beer at the right time. 

 

“The scenes on the Middlesex coach yesterday were great - we were all up in the air 

celebrating, which says a lot about him.” 

 

And have Middlesex batters figured him out yet?  

 

“They’re always trying to find a way to negate him, which isn’t the easiest,” said Roland-

Jones dryly. 

 

Watch out England. 


